His Salacious Spell

Claire is a pure, untouched girl living in a
repressed household, trapped in a small
town. When the man who aims to be her
suitor enlists the help of a sorcerer,
Razmus, in order to inflame her passions.
Magic does what it will, however, and the
yearning left behind is not the man who
wants to own her but the wizard himself!
Claire is unable to fight her new desire for
the mysterious outsider, but does he return
her feelings at all? This short story is 6,
229 words long and contains material
intended for adults. -Excerpt- Claire
shocked him, next, her free hand suddenly
rising to lay flat against his chest, against
the black cloth of his shirt. She seemed
downright gleeful to hear of that. Im glad.
Im so glad. I wanted to talk to you. My
thoughts havent been... How do I put it?
Confusing, out of order, but if anyone
could make sense of it, you could. She
leaned in, close enough that he could smell
her, a hint of rose soap or shampoo wafting
from her hair. Her eyes half closed, almost
a feline look of satisfaction displaying
across her face. I feel so much better now.
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